MUHLENBERG TOWNSHIP AUTHORITY
MINUTES OF A SPECIAL MEETING OF THE BOARD

A special meeting of the Board of Muhlenberg Township Authority, was held on Thursday,
February 15,2018, beginning at 10.00 a.m. (E.S.T.) at2840 Kutztown Road, Hyde Park,
Muhlenberg Township, Berks County, Pennsylvania, pursuant to notice both advertised and
posted according to law.
The following members of the Board were present:

John lmhoff
John Morganti
Stewart E. Lerch
Otto W. Voit, lll
Michael R. King

Also in attendance were Jeffrey A. Calpino, Authority Manager, Mark G. Yoder of counsel,
Christina Crawford, P.E., of Spotts, Stevens & McCoy, consulting engineers to the Authority
and Township Commissioner Mike Malinowski. John Rinehart of Schlouch Excavating and
Eric Kelly of Paramount Realty attended to discuss the Town Square Project.
The meeting was called to order at 10:00 a.m. by Chairman lmhoff. Mr. lmhoff advised that
the specific purpose of this meeting is to discuss water and sewer plans in the Town Square
Developrnent along Sth Street Highway.

Revised drawings were delivered to the Authority prior to the meeting showing the
configuration of water and sewer improvements in the Town Square Development, including
water and sewer lines intended to serve the structures to be built and designated as Retail
A, Retail B and Retail C. Earlier discussion at the January Board meeting involved the
extension of the water and sewer lines currently stubbed-off in the parking lot of Town
Square southward, to a point past the proposed regrading on the Authority tract next to the
Town Square parcel.
Mr. Kelly addressed the Board and advised that several changes have been made to the
plans, in response to concerns involving the Authority. First, the project as originally
proposed has been broken into two phases. The first phase involves RetailA, Retail B and
Retail C which Mr. Kelly refers to as the "in-line" phase of the development. Phase 2 will be
the area in front of the existing Target store, which may include two restaurants. Mr. Kelly
stated that, due to concerns with respect to sewer flow and EDUs now available to flow to
the South Temple pumping station, proceeding with Phase 2 at a later date is the
developer's preference. This will allow for time for the South Temple upgrades to be
completed. Ms. Crawford advised that it might be possible to use "in-fill" EDUs to serve the
restaurant sites. DEP has made a general allowance for some additional flow not
associated with specific sites. Mr. Kelly stated that he preferred not to proceed in that
manner due in part to projected flows from his prospective in-line tenants.
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Secondly, Mr. Kelly advised that the access road intended to allow the Authority a means of
driving to its quarry property has been revised. The current plan is to create an 8o/o slope
and a 10'wide access driveway.

With regard to water and sewer plans, the Board, Mr. Rinehart and Mr. Kelly generally
discussed the concerns of MTA with respect to potential future development of the quarry
lake as a public water supply source. Mr. Kelly advised that he and his tenants would
prefer that water service be provided to the in-line stores from the rear, which will
necessitate reconfiguration of the water main on the plans. The developer would be
agreeable to granting an easement to the Authority for that water main, which easement
would extend to the boundary between the Town Square tract and the Authority tract to the
south, at a point behind the in-line stores. After discussion, it was agreed that the size of
that main would be determined based on engineering considerations. Six-inch fire
connections will be necessary, but water will rarely flow through those fire connections. Ms.
Crawford expressed concern about the possibility of stagnant water, if only a small amount
of usage flows through an oversized main.

With regard to sewer improvements in the parking area, it was generally agreed that the 8"
pvc sewer line proposed by the developer could remain as originally drawn. However, the
main will be extended to the south to a point off of the parking area. Ms. Crawford
expressed concern about inflow and infiltration. lt was agreed that the sewer line would
terminate at a manhole or otherwise in a manner acceptable to the Authority's consulting
engineers.
The developer agreed that the sewer easement would also extend to the boundary between
the Town Square parcel and the Authority parcel to the south. Mr. Rinehart advised that, if
the Authority ever develops a force main from the quarry property northward, that main
could be installed by trenching up the regraded hill to be created by Town Square. Boring
would not be necessary.
Consensus was reached that water improvements would be to the rear of the in-line stores,
with an easement in favor of the Authority extending to the property line. Sewer service
would remain generally as drawn in front of the in-line stores, with an extension of the main
to a point off the parking area and with the Authority's easement to extend to the property
line. The stubbed-off water and sewer mains would not be extended by the developer
across the Authority's adjoining property.
Mr. Voit made a motion to accept the plan changes as discussed. Mr. King seconded that
motion and the motion passed unanimously.
Mr. Kelly thanked the Board for its efforts to allow for a successful Town Square Project.

There being no further business before the Board, the meeting was adjourned at 10:40 a.m.
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